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Get free copie3 of the Lib-- .
eral to mail to the
folks back east.
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Here's a
Straight Tip!

i

i

Our canned goods are of
highest quality, and the prices
are low.

Safety first!

M

r Ow n by.

There seen.s to be every possible
chance of Lordr-buihat Ing a modern
high school y the beginning of tlie
second semester of the coming school
year.
g

I
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Commissioners

Order Incorporation
Census.

Í

s

See our new Portable Camp Stove.

I

Just the thing for Autoists and

.

Campers. Swat the fly with
our new Screen Fly Traps.

8

mm

i

The Best Cuts in Our

MEAT DEPARTMENT

I

The Big Store

1

Tiie Roisrts &Lealiy Mere. Co

The transact Ions of the county commissioners, In session at Sliver City
last week, contains the following
Item:
"A petition was presentel bearing
"8 names, purporting to be legal
i
r of the tow n of Lordsburg, accom-anted by a map, dellnlngthe lines of
said town, asking that the same be
incorporal d. The board of county
commissioner order that, the petition be died by the county clerk and
designates the county surveyor to
make a survey of said town; and aNo
deslgnntcs Oscar Allen to lake a census or ttie entire population of said
town, and repon same to the county
s
at tlitirnext general
meeting."
necessary
will
be
for those advoIt
cating incori oration to put up a forfeit sum oi 4100 to cover the cost or
the census and survev. Hoth the con
stituents of Incorporal Ion and those
oppos- d to It are working hard to accomplish their i nds Tlie matter will
hai g in tlie balance before the commissioners at their next session.
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Office at
MRS. DORSEY

iniiramwuiniliooilll
II I il 1 1U11 V AIM
i.nrage. mone as
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

SPECIALIST IN WOMANS DISEASES
Gra1uta Untar T.ia FjuiJo.-- of Th Sclancc. A. T. Still. Kirkjvllij.

Will bo here Tuesdays and Fridays

Celebrate

in

The following little ditty comes to
the Lihkkal from Olflcer Walters
of the Kpee and depict
the occurrences of a Railroad Hall In dry old
Hftllroad men aid others
Arizona.
may llnd It Inter sling. It follows:
At the K ii II road Firemen's Ball
which was held here last night, a
boomer sw lichman, carrying an excess tonnage or that brand of moist
dainnal Ion known as
an uriinahat'e able breath
and an ale holc Impediment of locomotion, doub'.ed up the Incline and
landed bis load In two lilps. He then
with the
t roceeded 10 atna gamate
merrv crowd ot terpsechorean revel
ers mid from sundry torrid remarks
convened to all within hearing of his
b
voice that be was the
General Manauer of the Cnlveise,
having right nf way over even thing
on the line; all oilnrs to pull into
sidings and give him the main line
for be was the great, and only Casey
Jones
While thusly testing his air
someone humanely hit, him between
v.
the
rlfortn appendix and Ue watch
pocket with a beer; bottle, (empty)
When he had assumid the perpen
dicular and whs engaged In checking
up the wret'k, Klour Manager Uumpos
threw the derail and Casey Jones bit
the down grade, running wild until
he made a roar end col isión with
Marshal Dorsey. Dorsey coupled Into
Cusev Jones Hint uirslied htm lino the
municipal roundhouse for repairs and
a general overhauling. This morning
.Judge Schmidt Inspected him, mark
ed him "bad order," and sentenced
him to DO days In the "back tr p."
'Hoot-Leggor-

1

Cnmmi-siouer-

Saturday evening at 8 olock in the
olllue or A t lorney A. W. Mnrnlngstar,
here will be u meeting of the cltizris
ol Lordsburg to set a time and place
lor a lug iimsH meeting to (lire us inThe gathering of
cur' oration.
cvenii g Is open to all, and
everyone Interested In IncoTpoiatlon
or
Is Ti quested lube
1'iesinc. At H ai lime 11, III be deciduo iipnp where lo hold the big muss
tneeliriii, ai d also to hrlnir speaker n
liicurpoiutiin here for the
a.lon.
Let. every citizen Interested In the
welfare of Lurdnbuig be oreseut Satur

day evening.-

-

LOCAL & PERSONAL
Sheriff II. J. Mcfirath
returned
from the county seal Monday evening.
V. R. Coon motored down tollIng Sa irrda-yThe l'lue Front Store sells new mir
asol for $1.25.

Mr. Earnes of the S. P.
The Bisbeo Ore of recent date con
tains the follow ing an icle relative to
a well known Lordsburg visitor, W.
E. liantes, ger eral freight and pass- nger agent, of the Southern i acillc.
'tie same the Ora savs of Mr. llames
In Atizona may be applied to him in
w. Ji.. names is one 01
ISew Mexico,
those railroad men who are known
both on and off the line Tor their buost- wherever thev go and ihe
way In which they tiuns-ac- .
the business of their company,
I'he clipping from the bisucu paper
y

follows:
W. E.

Rarne, traveling freight
and passenger agent wlih the S. K,

Mr. Bame-- is
a visitor 111
Is one of the best known rallr ad mi n
A world
S'Uthwest.
the whole
ravelerand writer, his articles upon
the attr ct Ions and resources of Ari
zona are wl lely quoted, ana nave
rved to interest Hi. country In what
A rizona has to otrer the tourist and
investor. Mr. Harnea has also made
some very iuie'esting uiscoveries In
the an haeologlcal tltlil which erner
into bis writings and dd 10 their atIn conversation with
tractiveness.
an On reporter he said: Hisbee ap
pears prosperous. The linpiovein nt
seen upon evi ry hand Is grarlfung
Among other things s .utliern I'acinc
tonnage moving to and from B sbee
shows an Inciense. Conditions
throughout tlie state are veryprom sing
Crops are good, uematiu
for live stock of all kinds Is strong
and prices hluh The bui d'ni; of t he
A jo ral road win open up a ricn 111s- rut. a:so the comnie ton ot me
Mascot and Wi stem railroad ma'ks
an important even'. Taki n as ,1 who e
the Industrial situation In the southwest is promising.' "
e.

gen-eiall- y

What are you doing for a
Bigger and Better
Lordsburg
tfehvrrlptiol) 9 9

JG. 1915.
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MINES
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Incorporation Meeting.

(

Railroad Men

The

FOR A HIGH

SCHOOL
Lordsburg may yet have the
high school, which I one of
(he ( Ity's greatest needs.
At the meetlrg of tlie county
In Silver City lost week
the members of that lioiiy ordered a
tax levy on the Lordsburg iMstrl t
wl.erel y a little oxer f.Oul would be
available this year and 7,000 next
ear, lor Hie erection of a ni"dern
high si hool building.
County Commissioner Ownby mnde a plea for the
tntlre ami unt for the first year, but
this v a agreed upen by 11 e mi rubers
of the fciard to be ditlded In otder to
r vi ii any protista iigainst a very
lilgh Imaiit n for the one year.
Owing to l lie sbsenre of H B. Own-bone be members of the loc-ischool loaid, no action has been
taken at the presi nt time. However.
M' ssrs. Gammon and Chase w ill look
Int" the matter of the expend ture of
$7.000. rhe ttnanr Ing for t h balance,
and also (ret irgether plans and
si educations awaiting the arrival of

Take our advice and buy
only reliable canned goods.
You can't afford to take a
chance
with questionable
stock for the sake of a few
pennies.

t!)

A lu

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO, JULY

1)5
APPROPRIATION

TfOMATOES"

T

Mining Prosperity Prevalent.
Never before In the history of Lords
burg mines has the future looked
so proml-ln- g
as at the time now at
hand, ihe ore shipments Irom tlie
camp are larger than they have ever
been; more mines aro In active oper- allon and better values a'e being ob
tained ban any of he
min
ing men of the southwest reinemiier.
With the entrance of the Ariz na
and New Mexico spur into the Vir
ginia district outputs will be enlarged
costs of production lessened and everv
mine of any worth will eventually he
operated before a year has parsed.
The time is opportune for mining invest ments In this section.
The 8" Mining Company Is Installing lt new elect nc hoist and preparing for operations larger linn I. ave
ever been known In this district. A
new club house Is lo be elected at. the
Ko" camp and many new employee's
dwelling houses bu lt. Tlie company
Is steadily developing great 00 reserves which lncrea-- e In value as
dept h and latteral work is attained,
and every Indication points 10 Ihe
"85" as one of ihe greatest mining
propositi ns In Ihe southwest.
'Ihe Uonney Mining Company at
their ennui re shinntior rcuolrlv. .in,
getting down to the M0 foot level.
hen this depth is rear bed the I'on-mmine will be crosscut and the
many distinct veins developed. Trie
work is being carried on persistently
and steadily and It is predicted thai
the mine will be in condition for beginning Its largist tonnage by the
time of the completion of the spur.
'J he Alwood Mme, under the manage ment of J. L. Wells, Is being operated two shllts and periodical ship
menis are under way to the Copper
Queen Smelling Works at liouglns
The lower levels of the Atwood are
being developed and excellent values
are being secured at, all parts of the
mine. The Atwood, along with other
mines, wlil Increase its production
when the new spur is completed The
company will dump from the host
Into the smelter ears.
At Leidcndorf the Nellie Rlv, under
operation by Messrs. Randall aid
Crocker, Is being shipped from stead-- I
y. 'The dumps are being sorted and
nilnii g done. On the Robert K. Lee,
adjoining, 1). W. Uriel is a'so working
a force of
en and shipping ore
Blackburn and Vochem have marie an
Important discovery nr. Leiden, loir,
and will no doubt sun enter the
shipping class. Fairley and Cwart
ney are still working their property
and have gotten Into high grade ore.
wititam navis exjects to soon be-gin tlie sinking of the 500 foot shaft
on the claims owned by Ids company.
tmnougii none 01 ne rims suniniiu
have been accepted as yet. A large
number have bid on the work and
some of these w ill doubt s be awarded the contract.
A force of men Is
still at work driving the tunnel of the
Monte Rico Mining Co., at Lees' I'eak,
under tlie supervish n or Howard
Hoyd. iialn anil Johnson, W. F. Hitter and others are doing extensive
work under lease.
Tlie Waldo lead concentrator will
be In operation In a few days, oras
si on as some equipment from Los
Angeles arrives.
Every Ind catlr n In the mining Industry of Lordsburg and vicinity
points to the b ggest jear the camp
lias ever teen.
t

Tie Baile Drue MercaBtile

Co.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

old-tim- e

A

Talk to Women

on Economy.
Women are the shoppers of the family.
Upon them devolves the responsibility

of an economical expenditure of the
household funds. They are on the
alert for bargains.
But there is only one kind of bargain,
and that is the bargain of merit. THAT

I

VY

IS ECONOMY.

Economical buying consists not in the
getting of an article at a small price,
but in getting an article of quality,
without paying more than its worth.
Come and see our new stock of DRY
GOODS, and investigate its economi-

cal values.
Visit our Grocery and Hardware

De-

partment.

Remember we Butcher our own Meat
every few days.

11

EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY

1

NEW

LORDSBURG,

MEXICO.

le--

taiie

Star

Program

Tonight (Friday)

"The Man of the Hour."
5 Reels. Robert Warwick in title role.
Don't miss this big feature.
Prices l5c. & 25c.

The Southern New Mexico Mining
C , with principal onion at Ilachiti ,
Cram couniy, has bet n incorporatin
Married
ed al Sanie Fe. T. .1. HuxiU's. of Ha
year
run chita, and J. Hovd and J. D. Russell,
For lie 'steenlli time this
away man l iges have occured among of Sweetwater, Texas, are the incorGranlteware nt 15c. and 2,"c. John--o- southern Grant county young folks. porators. The capital stock Is given
& M Cauley's, on ll.e east end of Tliia time Josephine McLeans and at íloO.OCO.
Main street.
Thomas Robson eloped to Dctniiig. N.
M., where they were married last
Base Ball.
See our dress pat'eres
Six cards week, leaving for the groom's home
Watch for the Announcements.
front line, to íl B0. Whcrty At Johnat Animas where they will reside.
Lordsburg was beaten In a double
son & Macs of course.
Itotli are wed known in Lordsburg header
by Dougias.
Tlie
l!ev. .1. S. Johnsi n and W. K. Sti- and vicinity, having a large number morning game was
and
ve s, of Animus, went, to Duncan on of warm friends who were not at all both sides deserve credit for their
See all your Old Favorites.
d
surprl-eof
marriage.
to
a buslne-bear
the
trip Tuesday.
good playing. The score in the liist
to game was H to 2, but Hie local boys
KoDson
M'S.
Mr.
win
take
and
Coun'y Kt glnper F. L. Cox was In ranch life In the Animas, where the
urn
R
1
were beat mushing strong. The score
El v
4
1 A
the Iledrock vicinity 011 a
former Is heavily Interested in
stood one to nothing In the 4 h, when
trip last week.
The bride has been a very Douglas scored and Lordsburg
EVERY
ArthirT P. Warm r
85 Mining uonuiar young lauy in Lornsburg, ana
the dose making the score 2 to
Company Is In Lord-bur- g
from his both l ave a host of friends who ex
Douulascame back strong in (lie
tend congratulations.
tiome in neioii, Wisconsin.
Ixtli and scoietl time runs, holding
can
now whosnexir
Several
And
tbe bojsduwa the remainder of the
"Red" McKlglne lias been busy this didates are In l lie Held. Doo't crowd. game.
week
repainting
E5H557.5T? 5Z?STSTISPTSP.SlíSS.SllS55c
Lordsburg
the
Tower
you
your
jj
Don't
think
house, exterior and interior,
ihe at ernoon game was uougias' ngggSaS52?-- ?
company s puint east 01 town.
from the time the gune was called,
doesn't need painting now. Paint preserves wood- - jj F. O. McCfiulev will leavo tomor
Rev. and Mrs Sellards and family and ns the local te no's pitching stall S1
row ereniriit n r r.i t'aso to buy a new left Thursrii y nan for San Eruncisco had run rmwn, the visitors had a
nave mat jot üone ny skilled workmen. Help
worK.
goons
lot of
his slote .
going via the Sin la Fe, They will he pretty soft time and t"tk advantage u
.beautify Lordsburg. A little paint will do it. See Red
gone about six weeks, during which f II. 1 lie Douglas boys nan a strong tu"
Holey
la
Harry
nicely
recuperating
McElgin for Painting and Decorating.
rrorn rnjui tes n eel ved when he put lime they will visit, b 'tn expositions line tin. and it lakes a good team to HI
nd lake lu several church conven- - play around them. '1 he loci boys all CI
his hand In an electtic fao.
Moral: t Ions.
"THE PURETY FIRST PAINTER"
acknowledge that they can play be
Safety Mrst.
ler ball than they did Sunday, and will
good
on
and
fitted
made
a
For
suit
ohhv new mods will arrive from
Tf-'1
iji
i
order prove tbeirstatement later.
St. Louts the Hist, nf the wi ek at the at home for less than
"Í
Hrokr n Ttollar Store. See Johnson i& prices see M. 1". Farrer, tne tailor.
(A Cartoon Every Wmtk)
ffmrntM
American woolens lo loJu. import!
M' Cuuleyfor. bargain.
fc'5 to 40.
Mrs. Stevens tas lern mii'e HI the
3the A. & N. M.
pastwtek, and for several days was R, K. Mlnsm, ofedne-daen route
not able to be alwiut. She left I hurs- - was in the city
l'hoi
from
Clifton
nix. For nea li
lo
day on a trip lo Culifoinla.
making
six years Mr. Minson h is
Mrs. S. M. Chase and daughter and hese triH without a vacation thai
Mls Helen Co n motored over to that any one can remember. He cer
Su Ins Tuursd iy, and weie guests of tainly must be deerlng of a rest this
mu. bum uiuey 01 that p. ace.
yejf.
rn 1
A
3
Get out that old solt if you cannot
Joe Hemingway, of Relolt, Wlscon
afford a new one, and have It cleaned sin, for several years a well known
Mini
?
and t russed by the bebt, meth 'ds No resilient of Liordsb trg and v clnlty,
wciir. tear or bad odors. M. P. r'arrer was here luesday and Wednesday
the Tailor.
greeting his mail) friends. Mr. Hem
spent a very busy day here
Attorney Reese Lhig, of I'lioenlx ingway
Column Column
Kvrryune was glad to welcome him
From LORDSBURG to
Ait.., was in uiecity Wednesday, re back
1
9
Lordsburg.
to
ruining from Clifton where he has
San Francisco
$45.00
Tlie Sunshine State American Res- bien at work on the Arizona Copper
- $35.00
San Diego
Company taxation problem.
tauiant, established by Mrs. L. B
Santa Barbara
In the building adjoining the
$46.50
Jacobs.
$38.75
Ir. H. W. Armstrong, the osteo
Theatre, opened for business
San Pedro
$42.00
$35.00
pathic pmsician Irom emiig, who Star
Monday
management of W
Long Beach
has estub tshed olllces In re. Is build A. Evans.underA the
$42.00
$35.00
former dining car cln f
Ing up quite a practice in Loidshurg
Santa Monica - $42.00
$35.00
employed
cook.
been
has
I he nw
We
Your Checking Account.
and is making regular trips on Tues placa Is building upasquite
- Ocean Park
a trade bo
$42.00
$35.00
1 Mays Irom leming.
days
and
ll
regular
wi
pairons and transients
Venice
$42.00
$35.00
l
George B. Ludy, of Cedar Rapid
Los Angeles
$41.50
Postmaster M. Q Hardin, J.A.Lea I'llclicr Barcia Got Into a Ra Hole, in
$34.75
M Chilian, was In the city Friday rn
n
by
Hint John Robson molored over to
- $44.25
Catalina Island
$37.25
1'.
aks Silver City last Thursday to meet
ruine lo Steepler, ck and Twin
J. K. Nygren, Jim Casoer and Mrs
with
Lake Tahoe
- $74.25
look
to
over
Twio
property
of
the
ihe
$62.50
In the mat Felix .Iones iiiotoied to Silver City
l'eaki Mining (.ouiiiany, now mule the c uniy
incorporation for Lordsburg Saturday night returning Sunday
'
Fares Shown in Column 1 on sale daily
operation by K. A. Wayne and Djvld ler of
3ST. 3vl.
opposed lo Incur-- The former visited Ids wife and
Uougb. Mr. Ludy is one of the heavy The gentlemen are
Return limit November 30. Stopovers
es: e gg.T?-who are spending the sumdaughter
?q?a5?s?gs-sa.?gsB.isajustly
that,
seeing
are
o
and
iratlon
Esas
'
eastern
lo
Twin
stockholder
the
allowed all points.
pinion in the matter has a beating be mer in Sliver City. Mrs. Nygren is
Peaks Couipauy.
In
steadily.
Mr.
improving
health
tore toe anai steps are tasen.
Fares shown in Column 2 on sale SaturCasner and M's. Jones visited their
The Lordsburg Lodge No. 50of Odd sister. Mrs Klchwiir.el, wbolssjowly
Buys Dunnagan Line.
M0RNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE
days only. Return limit, 15 days.
I' e' lows gave a most delightful
Something New For The
ban
Dr. Egon has purchased the auto quet and program at the K. of V hall gaining strength after a long siege i f
INSURANCE
illness.
Ladies.
stage line to the 85 Mine and also the on Monday evening.
SEE AGENTS
Quite a large
vulcanizing shop or J. II Uunnagan number aitenneti and enjoyed the ex
Leading Companies.
SpirrllH made IC Mntsur Corei.
COATS T)R SALE.
Helias put two cars on the 85 Mine cellent selections and delicious re
Scottish Union.
run, Ronald ü.goii being In charge freshment following. Tbe local O Id
Anjfora Goats, 125 tour
nnr at
Mrs. G. P. JEFFUS
He has also secured tlie serx icen of an Fellows are royal entertainers and HSK per head if
Firemen's. Connecticut.
Adtaken
atonoe
expert tire vulcunizer and Intends to their affairs always prove to be meat dress C. MV.
Corsetiere
via
Wllna.
GaB.
go Iji to that bubkiess exientivelyenjojace.
'. Mti,
Your Business Solicited

Why can an osteopath cure disease without t'he use of
drugs? In treating any disease the only thing any doctor can
do is to aid nature. An osteopath iiids nature more than any
other system of treatment.
By connecting the abnormal rjonditions in the spine and
musculature of the body. We increasé the blood and nerve
supply to the part that is affected, and as the tendency is always toward the normal nature does the rest.

.

A Big Feature Show for

n

Sunday Night.

Mutual Program resumed Monday.
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IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
.
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DURING THE PAST WEEK

XV
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RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

30

FitluMayt

In ea li tuomh.
flua. N, O,
Mm. U, V.
A. C. Murrey.

W.t.rn Ntw.paper t'nlon !t,.i B.rvlc.
ABOUT THE WAR

The Russian bark Marlon
as sunk oft Queenatown by a
Herman submarine. The crew was
Pvramid Lcdce No. 23. saved.
The offleal pre. bureau baa finalk of p.
ly released the statement that it was
MrrliliR eSry Tiles, evening. a llrltish submarine which sank a German battleship In the Baltic.
Visiting brother IliTlled.
The Russian steamer Anna, from
ft O. Smvtm. C C.
B.
J. J. Maldm. K it
Archangel. Russia, for Hull was
shelled by a German submarine in the
IILAINK "IIU.LIP8 North sea. The crew abandoned the
nuowN,
ship and landed at Peterhead, Scotland.
Two people were killed and five
others were Injured by bombs dropped
from an Austrian aeroplane on the
town of Cormons, Austria, near the
Italian frontier, eight miles northwest

I.lRht-bod- y

Kecrlrf

r

i.

i. ti.

MINES,

LANDS &

TOWN REALTY

Investment Securities

of

(orizia.

The Italian navy has suffered Its
first serious loss, an Austrian submaWITH V.
BBCUItlTIKS
rine having successfully torpedoed
the crulaur A'nialfl in the narrow waPHILLIPS-BROWCO. ters of the Adriatic. Most of the crew
N
were Baved.
London.
General Botha, commanding the Uritlah forces In South Africa,
Samson Iron Works
has accepted the surrender of the entire German force in southwest AfStockton, Cal.
rica, It was officially announced In
Manufacturers of the famous Smiunn UnLondon. Hostilities have ceased.
titles, tlio Bamsnn CVntrlfuiral luuip,
and the Hainsoo 6 ta 8 Pull tractor.
The Russian Illack sea fleet sank
five Turkish sailing vessels and four
THE BEST MFG.. Co. Iaovessels carrying coal to Constantinople and heavily bombarded a hostile
or SAN I.KANIIKO.CAL
submarine off the Bosporus, it was
Gasoline Trao Ion Enjrliie. Steam Tractloa
officially announced at Sebastopol.
KiiKloea, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
renewed
Germany's
submarines
Steam Combined Harvesters,
their activity, with ItuBslan ships, or
Horse Harvesters.
vessels for Russian ports, as their
i'BKHT" rllKlUHTINO WAGONS.
principal victims.
The Wilson line
FIKK
FIDELITY PIIKNIX
ISSrRANCEJJo.
steamship Guido, from Hull, for ArchOK NEW YOItK.
angel, Russia, was sunk off the coast
firkcndf.r-writritso- k
hooiikstkk-oeiima- n
of Scotland. The crew was saved.
hik'hkstf.h. n. v.
An official statement issued at ConVENDOME HOTEL, LORDS BURG
stantinople says: "In the Dardanelles
"The Town with a Future!" a German submarine on July 4 sank
a large French transport steamer off
Sedul Babr. We repulsed, on the night
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
of July S, attempts by the enemy to
BUT MONUMENTS BY MAIL
bring forward strong divisions against
our right wing."
SAVE 10 TO 20 PER CENT
Write for Drawings and Prices
WESTERN
The sale of alrguns to Nebraska
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
lads under 15 years of age is prohibited by the Nelson law, which was enacted by the recent Legislature.
"Get a million new members and
Assayer and Chemist
91,000,000 for missions" was the slogan of the
InternaGEORGE W. CAMERON
tional Christian Endeavor convention
at Chicago.
I(eiireintnMrp For Hhtppr to the
Up to Thursday night the bodies of
KL I'ASO bMM.ÍKU.
twenty-sevepersons, victims of the
90S Hmm rrmnrlicn Ht. Kl Fao. Tie.
devastating wind and rain storm
P I. iiox 4HO
which struck Cincinnati and vicinity,
bad been recovered.
Mrs. Resslo Fowle, aged 53, and
,
her daughter, Harriet Fowle, aged 17,
pleaded guilty in the Circuit Court iu
Portland, Ore., to charges of manCivil & Mining Engineer
slaughter In having killed the girl's
81 L VER CITV, N. M.
Porfodit'Hl tr lH made to Ioidfiburv
Infant child May 17 last.
and vicinity.
Newspaper editors, contrary
to
popular belief, have less of a chance
A. W.
for liberty under the law than "porch
climbers and white slaves," John H.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Perry of Seattle told delegates to the
International PresB Congress at San
LOHKsauun,
Francisco.
ntw nixKo.
An attack on the "packer trust"
was started In Denver under tlm ausAl.M. CROCKER, M.I). pices
of the National Livestock AssoThralflan tnrt Murnn.
ciation, assisted by government exniMlrii't HiirifHon fWmthorn PnciQc and Arl
St
New Mca.co Krttlniii'irJ. Surgeon to perts sent from Washington to cointuí
Aiueiivnii tnoimieü t.uer i o,
operate in the securing of better marNiw Mexico.
IruoKBi'itn
keting facilities.
Cooperation between bankers and
farmers, death to "cut throat competition" and the establishment of a national platform aiming to bring the
two industries closer together marked
the opening session of the fourth
banker-farme- r
conference at Chicago.
Made from the celebrated Clifton WASHINGTON
Ore. Free from Antimony and Ar
The committee on revision of the
senic.
United States pharmacopeia voted, 20
HIIIH KI.KCTAICAt CXKIUIT.
to 21, to eliminate whisky and brandy,
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works han any Chemicals thus depriving them of their official
standing as "drugs."
tn the market
A Ioiik freight
haul saved to the
A three-Incdisappearing gun for
consumers In both state, Arl.ona submarines has been perfected by the
and New Mel.
Navy
Ordnance Bureau, Secretary
I'rlces In competition with the Daniels announced,
and in the future
Extern Markets.
all American under water craft will be
equipped with such weapons for surOLI TON. AKIONA.
face fighting.
The federal trade commission anFAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
nounced a tour of the country for the
Stomach Trouble, purixise of continuing its foreign
fur Rheumatism,
,
Kidney A
InMamalloiis, Ar- trade investigation.
Locomotor
Ataxia,
liarileninir.
terial
Secretary Daniels announced he bad
NVrvoiiH Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, IVrfec ('Innate. Ileallh, Plea- sent ('apt. Bullard, head of the govHotel. Booklet. ernment radio service, to take possessure, Largo Mil-r- ii
sion of the Suyvllle wireless station
T. V. McltKttMOTr.
iu the name of the United States.
Rear Admiral John R. Edwards, the
Photo Finishing and
highest ranking civil engineer officer
In the United States navy, has closed
SUPPLIES
his active career, having been transKOH AMATEURS.
Prompt crvl irtvrn niw II iinium, When ID ferred to the retired llm by operatlou
lU'Mtlijuttrlvrn
hiivorCity umk)our
at
of law on account of his age.
TliK A Hi hlltF.
The Carranza forces have pushed
their attack on the convention forces
RAYH10ND R. RYAN, defending Mexico City up to wltbln
ten miles of the capital. Their miliAttorney and Counsellorat Law tary
trains are operating that close
to the city. State Department disNKW MEXICO.
patches from Vera Crux gave this report.
The American cotton crop of 1914
When in the County Seat
was the largest ever produced, having
reached 16,134,930 equivalent
600
pound bales, which. If placed end to
E03ADELÜ' GATE oo Bullard straat
end would reach more than half
AMKUICAN COOKINO
BKHVlCi.
around the world at the equator.
LlHT YOUU PltOPKHTIE9 AND
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A new alliance between Jnpan and
RusHla is reported by Tokio dispatches
to Jnpanese papers to be Imminent.

The Swiss government has purchased In Venezuela about 15,000 oxen
to u e for food. The first shipment
of the cattle Is expected to reach
Switzerland in August.
At London a British Tommy raised
his left hand to be sworn In a secret
trial. The Judge told him to put up
his right hand. "It's in Belgium," the
soldier replied. He was Immediately
sworn.
After long negotiations, France and
Germany have agreed to exchange the
doctors, chaplains, druggists, nurses,
stretcher bearers and administrative
officers of the sanitary service now
held prisoners.
Six hundred Carranza troops, it la
reported, were killed in an
battle In a fruitless attempt to capture
Paredón, a Villa stronghold about
thirty miles northwest of Monterey.
The French Senate unanimously appropriated SOOO.OOO to be used by the
minister of marine In payment for cargoes of neutral vessels that have been
seized, and especially of the American
steamer Dacla.
The British minister to Bulgaria, Sir
has been withdrawn because of his undiplomatic attitude in
the negotiations between the allies
and Bulgaria, according to reporta
reaching Berlin.
The
offered Serbia
territory In Albania and an outlet on
the Adriatic if she would consent to
an Immediate peace, the Nlsh correspondent of Giornale d'ltnlla of Rome
reported, but the offer wás refused.
"I will agree to no compromise that
will In any way restrict my liberty,"
declared Gen. Victoriano Huerta at El
Paso, Tex., when told of the Washington dispatch Indicating that a compromise and probable abandonment
of the present case against him might
be under consideration.
The Atlantic transport liner Minnehaha, which caught fire on her way
from New York to London with 15,000
tons of war munitions on board after
an explosion which, it is believed, was
caussd by an Infernal machine sent
aboard by Frank Holt, J. P. Morgan's
assailant, steamed slowly through
mist and drizzling rain into Halifax
harbor.
Austro-Gcrman-

s

SPORTING NEWS
Staadln

Clubs
Des Moines
Lincoln
Omaha
"l'ka
Mloux "lty
St. Joneph
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til.

Won. Lost. IVt.
43
3s
3,r

36
36

26

8o
32

29

34
35
38

2

39

.623
.559

.S'a

.614
.507
.433
.41

2T
Wichita
38
.415
Eddie Rlckenbacber won the 300- mile $15,000 automobile race held on
Omaha's new board speedway.
At the sports carnival in Island
grove at Greeley, Colo., which was attended by 21,000 people, the Greeley
Spuds defeated the Fort Collins team
7 to 6.
Jack Torres of Albuquerque won
from Harry Schaefer of Cheyenne,
Cchaefer's seconds throwing up the
sponge in the eighth round at Santa

Fé, N. M.

Stanley Yoakum and Billy Wagnei
have been matched to box twenty
rounds before the Union Athletic
Club at Milliken, Colo., on the night
of Aug. 4.
A terrific, unrelenting drive all the
way carried Loftus under the wire a
victor in the Independence handicap
classic in the closing program of the
twenty-daOverland park racing meet
In Denver.
show horses owned
by the late Alfred G. Vanderbelt, pres
ident of the National Horse Show As
soclation, who lost his Ufe in the sink
ing of the Lusltanla ' by a German
submarine, will be put on sale within
a few weeks, according to an an
nouncement in New York.
Prize-winnin-

GENERAL
Announcement was made at Berthat the American Car and
Foundry Company
had closed an
order with the Russian government
for 4,100 boxcars.
A
suit for $1,250,000 damages,
brought by the
Coal
Company against more than 200 officers and members of the United Mine
Workers of America, was dismissed
in the United States District Court at
Fort Smith, Ark., for lack of Jurisdicwick, Pa.,

Bache-Denma-

tion.

United States Senator James H.
Brady of Idaho and a party of touriBts
led by a New Yorker named Rice,
consisting of about 125 teachers,
were held up In Yellowstone park by
three highwaymen, according to a
special
dispatch from Pocatello,
Idaho.
As If In answer to Frank Holt's last
warning, that a ship at sea "should
sink, Uod willing, on the 7th," there
came to New York a wireless message
from Capt. Claret of the Atlantic
transport line steamer Minnehaha,
telling that his ship was set afire at
sea, 570 miles southeast of Halifax.
Federal officers conducted a vigorous searcb for fourteen men accused
in Indictments returned in San Frauby the federal grand Jury of
da
violations of American neutrality.
James Edward Qulgley, Catholic
archbishop of Chicago, 111., at the
home of his brother in Rochester, N.
Y., is gradually growing weaker and
the end may come at any moment.
Governor Carlson of Colorado mp.de
an address at the
League
convention at Atlantic City, N. J., and
Rev. John McNeil, of Denver, was
elected one of the
Half rising from the witness chair,
Harry Thaw ia New York dared
Deputy
Attorney General Cook to
state In open court that he believed
the stories that Thaw whipped girls
In a Thirty-fourtstreet rooming
Anti-Saloo-

house.
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veintiséis centavos la libra.
Como 2,000 personas atendieron la
Vegas.
reunión de cowboys en
Un furgón de mantequilla procedente de Tucumcarl fué expedido 4 El
Paso.
F. O. Robinson perdió los caballos
Jóvenes por el efecto del rayo en el
pasturaje del Sr. Henrllze cerca de
San Jon.
El rancho de Rhea White vendió
60,000 libras de lana en Roswell á
personas de Bostón, realizando 21V4
centavos por libra.
La Compañía K de Clovis ha sido
en el
reorganizada y concurrirá
campamento de la Guardia Nacional
en Carlsbad del 25 de Julio.
Se dice que las langostas ban
causado perjuicios grandes en lai
cosechas y en los árboles frutales en
el distrito de Fort Sumner.
La compafita del Santa Fé ha reducido sus tárifns' sobre los melocotones del valle da Pecos & Denver de
71 á G2 centavos por cien libras.
Cerca de la cuarta parte del total
de la lana en almacén en Roswell,
estimada en 4,000,000 libras, fué
vendida dentro de los últimos dfas.
La fabrica do fibras de hierba de
"oso" en Tucumcarl dentro de poco
será en condiciones para producir
tres furgones de fibras por Bemana.
Las casas al por menor de Roswell
cerrarán sus puertas el Jueves por la
tarde para un descanso de medio dfa
cada Bemana hasta el 1 de septiembre.
E. Montoya fué arrestado en
acusado de haber matado i
su esposa en Vaughn el 12 de Junio
La mujer fué asesinada con una
hacha.
El Comisionado de Tierras pública
Robert P. Ervlen remitió al tesoro de
estado $1,374.47; total percibido en
rentas de tierras de estado durante el
mes de Junio.
Un adelanto definitivo que es muj
satisfactorio se ha hecho en la educación Industrial en las escuelas de los
condados de Bernalilla, Guadalupe,
Lincoln y Quay.
Las primeras remesas de las colecciones de tasaciones de junio fueron
recibidas en la oficina del tesorero de
estado para el condado de San Miguel
Suman $7,404.75.
Una feria de ganado y un torneo
de "broncho busting" tuvieron lugar
durante la convención anual de la
Asociación de Mercaderes al por
menor en Santa Fé.
La Carnalita, una forma de potasa,
fué descubierta en cierto número de
excavaciones en la región del "Pan
handle" y en la sección de Rock Is
land en Nuevo México.
La Comisión de Incorporación de
Estado devolvió al tesoro de estado
$869 de honorarios de corporación j
$140 de honorarios de aseguranza, el
total colectado en Junto,
El Gobernador McDonald nombró al
Dr. S. D. Swope de Demlng como dele
gado á la segunda conferencia anual
del mejoramiento de la raza, que s
reúne en San Francisco, agosto
Los libros de la oficina del secre
tario de estado muestran que hubo 3
700 licencias de automóvil expedidas
durante la primera mitad del afio fis
cal. Esto es más de 700 ariba del to
tal de 1914.
La primera muerte que se conoce
cuya causa nació de la celebración del
4 de Jujlio fué la de la nifia Maxlne
Edmonson de Albuquerque, de seis
años de edad, que tuvo bus vestidos
encendidos por una rueda especial.
Malcolm Camerón, administrador de
correos en San Marcial, desapareció
el 25 de Junio,
Begun dice William
McHenry, Inspector de correos de
distrito. Se está procediendo á un
exámen del estado de las cuentas de
la oficina.
Veinte piezas de moneda de oro de
$10 de la fecha 1851, fueron descubl
ertas en un baile Indio en Fort FUmore por Donald Young y Theodore
Roualt, hijo, que estaban excavando
alrededor de las ruinas del viejo
fuerte. Estas son sin duda alguna
parte del tesoro tradicional enterrado
en el fuerte durante los días de la
guerra civil.
La Compañía de Regadío de Ham.
con capital autorizado
de $165,000, presentó sus artículos de
Incorporación á la Comisión de Incorporación do estado. La compañía
tiene la intención de construir una
red de irrigación en el condado de
San Juan, utilizando el agua del rio
oficinas centrales
San Juan.
estarón establecidas en Aztec, y las
operaciones Be empezarán con sola la
suma de $3,300 ya pagada.
Fort Sumner. Ben Maries, un ex
veterano de la guerra de los Boers y
por muchos años residente de Fort
Sumuer, habría, se dice, perdido la
vida X bordo de un buque Inglés que
fué atacudo y hundido por un sub
marino alemán..
A.
8. Combe, un herrero en loa
talleres del ferrocarril de Clovis, está
en el hopltal con la cabeza fractu
rada á resultas de un martillazo que
le dió T. M. Dickens quien declara
que Combe usaba de malas palabras
en contra de él.
La oficina del tesorero de estado
ha enviado & los periódicos un anun
ció para la venta de bonos de arsenal
del valor de $35,000, emitidos para la
construcción del edificio de arsenales
de la Guardia Nacional en Carlsbad
'

y Demlng.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró al
Dr. R. L. Bradley de Roswell, Dr. W.
P. Mills y al Dr. II. M. Smith de Las
Vegas, como delegados & la cuarta
convención auual de Alienistas y

Unidos,
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STAND ON FEET

Union fif w. Service.

Mrs. Baker So Weak Could
Not Do Her Work Found
Relief In Novel Way.

PEOPLE

OF MORGAN CLIMBS
CELL DOOR AND TAKES
FATAL PLUNGE.

A.SSAILANT

Nuevo México..
Magdalena vendió lana al precio d

The western passenger rate hearforty-siWestern railroad hope to prove that present
rates, said to be unremuuerative,
should be advanced, began in Chicago
before Examiner Tburtell of the In- Neurologlstas de las Estado
terstate Commerce Commission.
en Chicago.
ing, in which

HOLT ENDS LIFE

NOTICIAS DEL

IIOTE TO WIFE

LEAVES
3EGS

HER TO BRINQ UP BABIES
IN FEAR OF GOD AND
MAN.

Weitcrn Newapaper Union N.w. Sorvl

:.

F.ARKWKI.I. l.KTTKH BV 1IOI.T.
Glen Cove. N. Y., July 7. District
AttornevSmlth searched Krsnk
Holt's cell linmeilliiti'ly after arriving at the jail, and found n letlur
written on yellow paper. Thla letter, which Holt must hav wrllten
before he attempted suicide, when
the pencil with which he tried to
sever an artery was taken from
tilín, whh addivgued, "To My Dears,"
and follows:
"I write once more. The more 1
think about It the -more I see the
liHeleiisncHS of llvlna- under circumstances Bueh as these. lirlnK up the
dear babies In the love of Uod and
man. (lod bleas you, my sweet. AfFRANK.
fectionately,
"I. 8. Alt please pardon me for
all the heartaches I have brought
you. Tray with me that the slaughter will stop. My heart aches. Good
bye."
Glen Cove, N. Y., July 8. Frank
Holt, the man who shot J. P. Morgan
la the man who set the bomb that
exploded in the United States Capitol

Washington Friday night. In a
statement to Justice Luyster and
Thomas Tunney, head of the bomb
and explosive squad of the New York
City Detective Bureau, Holt confessed
setting the bomb, and described it in
detall. "I made this bomb," Holt Is
quoted as having said, in his confession, "with three sticks of dynamite,
some match-headand a bottle of sul
phuric acid."

it

s

Mineóla, N. Y., July 7. Frank Holt,
the Cornell University professor who
shot J. P. Morgan in bis home near
Slen Cove last Saturday and placed a
bomb in the Capitol at Washington
Friday night, committed suicide in the
lail here last night.
While several of the Jail authorities
declared that Holt killed himself by
climbing through the opening at the
op of his cell door and then plunging
x the narrow court below. Holt's
keeper said he was positive that the
prisoner was killed in his own cell,
where, he said, he found the body.
Holt's suicide followed an earlier at
tempt when be slashed his wrists
with the metal of a lead pencil.
There were many conflicting reports as to the manner in which Holt
met his death, but it was definitely es- :abllshed, through Dr. Cleghorn, the
tail physician, that Holt died of a fractured skull.
Several of those about the jail said
they heard an explosion, the report
coming from Holt's cell. This noise,
it was believed, was due to the falling
of boards from the top of the cell.
Jeremiah O'Ryan, the keeper, who
was detailed to watch Holt, said be
was fifteen feet away from the cell,
when he beard a loud report. He
looked in the direction of the cell but
it was dark. Entering, he found
Holt's body, in a pool of blood, in the
corner.
Dr. Cleghorn denied a report that
Holt had killed himself by chewing a
percussion cap. He repeated that
death was caused by a fracture at
the top of the skull.
An explosion which would have
blown hla head off would have followed an attempt by Holt to chew a
percussion cap, the physician said.
A thorough examination of Holt's
cell failed to disclose, according to the
jail authorities, any weapon or implements of any kind which Holt could
have used to kill himself.
Coroner Walter R. Jones, after viewing the body, said: "Undoubtedly a
suicide and undoubtedly the man
Jumped."
The body was taken to the morgue
In Hempstead, where Dr. Cleghorn
was prepared Immediately to perform
an autopsy.
Dallas, Tex. "We are all terribly
sorry, but there is little I can say. I
shall not tell my daughter until tomorrow. I do not care to discuss the
matter further tonight."
.
This was the statement Tuesday
night by Dr. O. F. Sensabaugh, father-in-laof Frank Holt, when told that
Holt was dead.
Mr. Sensabaugh said a physician
had told him it would be unsafe to
tell Mrs. Holt of the suicide until Wednesday.
said no arHolt's father-in-larangement would be made for the
funeral until later.
"I told her of the theory that Holt
was really Erich Muenter, who disappeared after the mysterious death of
bis wife and my daughter Is prostrated as a result," added Mr. Sensabaugh. "But I had to tell her all. Tomorrow we will have to tell her of her
husband' death."
Mr. Sensabaugh added that he could
not believe Holt and Muenter were
the same man.
"It Holt really was a man who had
dropped to life's bottom and I can't
believe it I take my hat off to him
for the way he came back," he added.
"No man could have been a more
lovable husband and father and a better friend than he was while I knew
him. My daughter also refuses to believe Holt and Muenter the same
man."
A letter written by Holt between
the time he set the capítol bomb and
the shooting of Morgan, reached tne
Sensabaugh home. In it Holt told of
the bomb affair and said be planned
to hold the Morgan family hostages
while be sent Morgan out to stop tb
Har,
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Magdalena sold wool at twenty-sicents.
A carload of butter was shipped to
El Paso from Tucumcarl.
About 2,000 people attended the cowboy reunion at Las Vegas.
Roswell retail bouses will close
Thursday afternoon for a half holiday
each week until Sept. 1.
Tho Rhea White ranch sold 60,000
pounds of wool at Roswell to Boston
people, realizing 21 cents per pound.
F, G. Robinson lost two young
horses that were struck by lightning
in the pasture of Mr. Henrllze near
San Jon.
Nearly
of the total
amount of wool stored at Roswell, estimated at 4,000,000 pounds, was sold
within the last few days.
Carnalllte, a form of potash, has
len discovered In a number of borings In the Panhandle and In the Rock
Island sectiou of New Mexico.
E. Montoya was arrested at Tucumcarl, charged "with having murdered
bis wife at Vaughn on June 12. The
woman was klHed with an axe.
The Santa Fé has reduced the
freight rate on Pecos valley peaches
to Denver from 71 to 62 cents a hundred.
Grasshoppers are said to have
worked considerable damage to crops
and fruit trees In the Fort Sumner
district.
The State Corporation Commission
turned Into the state treasury $869 lu
corporation fees and $140 In Insurance
fees, the total collected in June.
A
live stock show and broncho
busting contesta were held during the
fourth annual convention of the Retailers' Association at Santa Fé.
The first remittances from June tax
collections was received by the state
treasurer's office from San Miguel
county. It amounted to $7,404.75.
Land Commissioner Robert P. Ervlen turned Into the state treasury
the total amount collected in
rentals from Btate lands during June.
The peach growers of the Pecos valley have obtained a reduction in the
freight rate from Roswell to Denver
from seventy-onto sixty-twcents a
hundred.
The records of the secretary of
state's office show 3,700 automobile
licenses issued for the first half of the
riscal year. This is 700 more than
In all of 1914.
Governor McDonald appointed Dr. S.
D. Swope of Deming, a delegate to
:he second national conference on
race betterment, which meets in San
Francisco, Aug.
Malcolm Cameron, postmaster at
3an Marcial, disappeared June 25,
to William McHenry, district
postoffice inspector. An investigation
f the affairs of the office is being
nade.
Advertisements for the sale of
worth of armory bonds, issued for
the building of National guard armories at Carlsbad and Demlng,
have
been sent out by the state treasurer's
jfflce.
The first reported death as a result of the Fourth of July celebration
was that of little Miss Maxlne
of Albuquerque, 6 years old,
whose garments were set on tire by
a pin wheel.
The bear grass factory at Tucumcarl will soon be able to output three
cars of fiber per week.
A. S. Combe, a blacksmith in the
Clovis railroad shops, is in the hospi
tal with a broken head as a result ot
a blow with a hammer administered
by T. M. Dickens who says Combe
used abusive language to him.
Governor McDonald appointed Dr.
R. L. Bradley Of Roswell and Dr. W
P. Mills and Dr. H. M. Smith of Las
Vegas, delegates to the fourth annual
convention of Alienists and Necrolo
gists ot the United States, at Chicago.
Of importance to thousands of
homesteaders In New Mexico, is a de
cision just handed down by the land
office that In falling to make the
necessary proof, where the settler is
not at fault, the right to desert entry
will not be denied him.
Twenty $10 gold pieces ot the date
of 1851, were found In an Indian ball
at Fort Fillmore by Donald Young
and Theodore Roualt, Jr., who were
excavating around the ruins ot the
Old Fort. This 1b no doubt; part of
the traditional treasure buried at the
Fort during the Civil war days.
That the designation by county commissioners of official county newspapers, which has been the cuutom for
years, Is not provided for by any law
on the statute books of New Mexico,
Is a statement made by Attorney General Clancy In a letter sent to a publishing company at Cimarron, Colfax
county.
Definite pi ogress that is very satis
fuctory has been made in industrial
education In the schools of Bernalillo
Guadalupe, Lincoln and Quay coun
ties.
The Hammond-CreameDitch Company, authorized capital $165,000, filed
articles o' incorporation with the
ftate Corporation Commission.
The
company plans to construct an irrigating system in San Juan county,
utilizing wator from the 8tn Juan
will be mainriver. Headquarters
tained at Aztec, and operations started
with $3,300 paid in.
Company K of Clovis has been re
organised and will participate In the
national guard district encampment
at Carlsbad on July 25.

" I suffered terribly
Adrian, Mich.
With female weakness and backache and
got so weak that I
could hardly do my
work. When I
washed my dlshea I
bad to alt down and
ewhen I would sweep
the floor I would get
so weak that I would

-

have to get a drink
every few minutes,
and before I did my
dusting I would hava
to lie down. I got
to poorly that my folks thought I waa
going into consumption. One day I
found a piece of paper blowing around
the yard and I picked it up and read it.
It said 'Saved from the Grave,' and
told what Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound baa done for women.
I
showed it to my husband and he said,
Why don't you try It T ' So I did, and
after I had taken two bottles I felt
better and I said to my husband, 'I don't
need any more,' and he said ' You had
better take It a little longer anyway.'
So I took it for three months and got
Mra. Alonzo E.
well and strong."
Baker, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich.

Not Well Enough to Work.

In these words is hidden the tragedy
of many a woman, housekeeper or wage
earner who supports herself and is often
helping to support a family, on meagre
wages. Whether in house, oflice, factory, shop, store or kitchen, woman
should remember that there ia one tried
and true remedy for the ills to which all
women are prone, and that is Lydia E.
Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound.
It
promotes that vigor which makes work
easy. The Lydia E. Pinkhara Medicine
po.f Lynn, Mass.

WILL RENT
MY

PIANO

n
to
private party and
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
meatooce, address "PISNO" car
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION,' Denver, Colo.
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MININO INI) INDIAN CASKS
PATRICK 11. LOUUURAN, ATTORN ST AT LAW
m BANNISTRH BUILDING, WAHII1MUTON, U. 0.
Baas and Oloer Referenoea UlTen en üeqneeL

o

$35,-)0- 0
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WAS "TOO POOR TO BE HURT"
Injured 8treet Sweeper Fatally Hurt,
Struggles to Return to Hla Work,
but Death Clalma Him.
Frederick BIrkmer, a street sweeper
of New Rochelle, N. Y, "to poor to
be laid up by an accident, "he said,
was knocked unconscious when struck
in the back in the Pelham road by a
motorcycle ridden by Frank Purdy of
Port Chester.
Birkmer, still unconscious, waa being lifted into an ambulance, when he regalnedS bis senses,
struggled to his feet and staggered
toward his broom.
"Can't afford to be hurt," he muttered.
Purdy and a hospital surgeon forced
him into the ambulance. At the hospital his skull was found fractured. He
was prepared for the operating table.
A moment later he sprang from bed,
tore off the bandages, and, struggling
with an Interne, strove to reach a
doorway.
"I must go back," he faltered.
Then he fell unconscious and died.
Waa Making Signs.
While Jane, the new maid, waa taking ber first lesson in arranging the
dining table, someone in the baBement
kitchen put something upon the dumbwaiter below.
"What's that noise?" asked Jane
quickly.
,
that's the dumbwaiter," responded the mistress.
"Well," said Jane, "he's ascratchin'
to get out." Collier's.
"W-hy-

It's a wise man who can appear stuat times but some men carry it
to excess.
pid

Men Out

To Yin
that brain,
appreciate
nerves and muscles can be
kept up to par only by
right living and careful
selection of food.
Thousands of such men
use

Grape-Nu- t
because this food yields
the maximum nourishment
of prime wheat and barley
of which it is made. '
Grape-Nut- s
also retains
the wonderful mineral elements of the grains
for the daily repair
of brain and nerve tissue,
but which are so often lacking in the usual dietary.

"There's a Reason"
for

Grape-N- ut
sold by Grocers.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
. An Insect Tragedy.
First Mosquito What's become of
our old friend?
Second Mosquito
His was a horrible fate. Those human beings poured
kerosene oil over the place.
F. M. Hut he liked kerosene.
S. M. That was the trouble. He
gorged himself with It, and then collided with a firefly.

TtJAT

The One Exception.
"Everyone seems to be here for
his health," remarked the new arrival
at the summer resort.
"Yes, everyore but the hotel proprietor," replied the guest who had
been there three days." Judge.
Love may not be blind, but It seldom sees its finish.

all of which ara narontic, ia well known. Even in the
doses, if continued, them opiatas canse changes in the functions and growth of the cells which are likely to become permanent, causing
imbecility, mentaJ perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcótica in later life,
it'ervo'js diseases, such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying
powers are a result of dceing with opiates or narootiua to keep children quiet
in their infancy. The rule among physicians is that children should never
receive opiates in the smallest dcees for more than a day at a time, and
only then if unavoidable.
The administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Ryrups and
other narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot be too strongly
decried, and the druggist should not be a party to It. Children who are ill
need the attention of a physician, and it is nothing less than a crime to
dose them willfully with narcotics.
Canturía contains no narcotic If It bears the
Signature of Chas. Id. Í letcher.
(tannine Castorla always bear the signatura of

Catarrhal Fever
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PARKER 3
HAIR BALSAM

Nine times in ten when the liver
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S
LIVER PILLS

Sick"00'

aVTb,
f
Aim
.ffigsLl
CARTERS!

and DUtMS After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

toilet preparetlon of merit.
Help, tooradtrate dandruff.

A

For Reet orine Color and
jBemutr to Gray or Faded Heir.
60c and

tl. 00 at irugfclita.

Sandstorm Smith Was Reassured.
"Say. looky yur!" snarled Sandstorm Smith, the
emerging from the elevator
in a Kansas City hotel five minutes
after he had apparently retired to his
room for the night.
".Who., in the
blazes Is that cuss in the next roomj
to miner
"A guest who was fn an automobile
accident this afternoon," replied the
clerk. "The gasoline caught fire and
burned him pretty badly. I am sorry
bis groans disturbed you, but "
"Aw, that's all right! I thought It
was one of them Infernal cabaret performers practicing on an accordion."
.
Kansas
widely-know-

Okla-homa-

City-Star-

to

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Bentlvbutfirmlvcmrt
pel a lazy liver to
An if l,,f
Cures Cod yr
tip.tion, In- -

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

His Views.
Breaking away from the house, the
man hurried to his club, dropped Into
a chair, and breathed a long sigh ct
relief. He had at last got away
from one aunt, three cousins and two
guests of
second cousins,
his wife.
A member sitting near laid aside
hi3 paper and asked:
"How do you
stand on the subject of foreign relations?"
"That Is a fair question," returned
the other, "and deserves a fair answer. In principle and practice you
can put me down as favoring their
Internment in Schoharie county seven
days a week for 62 weeks each year
until 1963."

No War This Tim.
Critical Husband This beef isn't fit

eat

LOOK YOUR BEST

Wife Well, I told the butcher that Aa to Your Hair and Skin, Cutlcura
If it wasn't good I would send you
Will Help You. Trial Free.

around to his shop to give him a
thrashing; and I hope you'll take
someone with you, for he looked pretty fierce, and I didn't like the way he
handled his big knife.
Husband Humph! Oh, well, I must
aay I've seen worse meat than this.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. These
fragrant
emollients preserve the natural purity and beauty
of the skin under conditions which,
If neglected, tend to produce a state
of irritation and disfigurement.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
the Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
super-cream- y

On a Ladder.
Hampton How did you get
paint on your coat?
Rhodes From the men higher up.

Prize Drawing.
"I hear Jack has fooled us all and
got married."
"Yes, he went way down to New
Orleans for his bride. I understand
Tou can tell more about a woman by he bad known her only a very few
looking at the man Bhe Is with than days."
by looking at her.
"Sort of a Louisiana lottery for
Jack, eh?"
Hmile on wash day. That's when you
Red Croaa Bag Blue. Cluthes whiter than
Train up a child In the way he
mow. All grocers. Adv.
should go and it's doughnuts to fudge
Minnesota averages 35 bushels of he'll take a flyer In the opposite dicorn per acre.
rection.

UIMTUOrST Wlt-T- . TKt-I- . TOVJ
Remedy for Hod, Weak. Watory
Kynllda; No BmerUDg
and Oranalaled
By comfort. Write for Book of the Bye
Ioet enaii
Ifrea Marina My. Henuedy Co., Chicago
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COOKS
USE

km ÜAKING

rowpER

The patrons of our first class hotels and restaurants are exacting they demand the best Women go where the pastry and cakes
are noted for their excellence. Men are attracted by hot bread and
biscuits when fresh and moist and light
The pastry cook with a reputation uses K C Baking Powder
because he knows that results are certain; every time everything
is asgood as his best
.
, 3 Thcn to0' a111 K c Caking Powder he can mix the various
aoiiui avciuie me rusn oi me meai Deems ana Dane as
""77'
needed so ttv.t every order goes to the table fresh and hot yet the
aoov ti Liaivca are just as goou as me prsi.
ti vi.'j:..
The reasons behind these reasons is that K C is
really a blend of two baking powders. One commences
i'A fc
to give off leavening gas as soon as moistened. The
other requires both moisture and heat to make it
active. Dough or batter will remain in a partially
leavened condition for hours, and when put in the oven,
will come up as light as if mixed a moment before.
For cookies, pancakes, doughnuts and the like,
which cannot all be baked at once, K C is indispensable. Vox all baking thedouble raise makes doubly certain.

n

Follow thm example of the ptvftuulonat
cook and your baking wilt be equal to hie.
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OFF ALLIES' SHIPS
9AY8

REPLY

GERMANY'8

AMERICA'S
8UBMARINE

Effects of Opiates.
Tho
INFANTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and Its rarionn
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WARFARE.
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NEUTRALS FLY

REFUSES TO RECOGNIZE
PRINCIPLE OF VISIT AND

KAISER

8EARCH

LAID DOWN

BY WILSON.
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BERLIN, July 10. The text of the
Gorman note to the V. S. follows:
"Berlin. July 8. The undoraigned
has the honor to make the following
reply to his eitcellency. Ambassador
Gerard, to the note of the 10th ultimo,
regarding the impairment of American interests by the German submarine warfare.
"The imperial government learned
with satisfaction f.am the note how
earnestly the government of the
United States is concerned In seeing
the principles of humanity realized in
the present war.
,"Also this appeal finds ready echo
In Germany, and the Imperial government is quite willing to permit its
statements and decisions tu the present case to be governed by the principles of humanity, just as It has done
always.
"The Imperial government welcomed
with gratitude
when the
American government In the note of
May 15th itself recalled that Germany
had always permitted itself to be governed by the principles of progress
and humanity In dealing with the law
of maritime war.
"Since the time when Frederick the
Greet negotiated wifh John Adams,
Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson the treaty of friendship and
commerce of September 9, 1785, between Prussia and the Republic of the
West, German and American statesmen have, in fact, always stood ta
gether in the struggle for the freedom of the seas and for the protection of peaceable trade.
Germany and America Progressive.
"In the International proceedings
which since have been conducted for
the regulation of the laws of maritime war, Germany and America have
jointly advocated progress, especially
the abolishment of the right of capture at sea and the protection of the
Interest of neutrals.
"Even at the beginning of the present war, the German government Im
mediately declared its willingness to
ratify the declaration of London and
thereby subject itself in the use ot its
naval forces to all the restrictions pro- Tided theteln in favor of neutrals.
"Germany likewise has been always
tenacious of the principle that war
should be conducted against the
armed and organized forces of an
enemy country, but that the enemy
country, but that the enemy civilian
population must be spared as far as
possible from the measures of war.
"The imperial government cher
ishes the definite hope that some way
will be found when peace is concluded, or perhaps earlier, to regulate the
law of maritime war in a manner guar
anteeing the freedom of the seas, and
will welcome It with gratitude and
satisfaction if It can work hand in
hand with American government on
that occasion.
Declare Foes Aim at Destruction.
"If In the present war the principles which should be the ideal of
the future have been traversed more
and more, the longer Its duration, the
German government has no guilt
therein. It Is known to the American
government how Germany's adversaries, by completely paralyzing peaceable traffic between Germany and
neutral countries, have aimed from
the very beginning and with increas
ing lack o'. consideration at the de
struction not so much of the armed
forces as the life of the German na
tion, repudiating in doing so all the
rules of International law and disregarding all the rights of neutrals.
"On Nov. 3, 1914, England declared
the North sea a war area and by planting poorly anchored mines and by the
stoppage and capture of vesselB made
passage extremely dangerous and difficult for neutral shipping, thereby actually ' blockading neutral coasts and
ports contrary to all international
Long before the beginning of
law.
submarine war England practically
completely Intercepted legitimate neutral navigation to Germany also. ThUB
Germany was driven to a submarine
war on trade.
Would Keep Food From Germany.
"On Nov. 14. 1914, the English premier declared In the House of Com
mons that It was one of England's
principal tasks to prevent food for the
German population from reaching
Germany via neutral ports. Since
March 1, England has been taking
from neutral Bhips without further formality all merchandise proceeding to
Germany, as well as all merchandise
coming from Germany, even when neutral property. Just as It was also
with the Boers, the German people Is
now to be given the choice of perlHh-iufrom starvation with its women
and children or ot relinquishing its Independence.
"While our enemies thus loudly and
openly proclaimed war without jnercy
until our utter destruction, we were
conducting war In
for our
national existence and to" the sake of
peace of an assured permanency. We
have been obliged to adopt a submarine warfare to meet the declared Intentions ot our enemies and the
method of warfare adopted by them in
contravention of international law.
"With all Its efforts in principle to
protect neutral life and property from
damage as much as possible, the German government recognizes unreserv
e

REFUSES TO FURNISH

BOND.

Former President of Mexico In Fort
Bliss Under Guard.
El Paso, July 10. Gen. Victoriano
Huerta waived preliminary hearing on
charges of conspiracy to violate the
United States neutrality laws and was
held under 115,000 bond to the federal
grand jury at San Antonio. He declined to furnish bond and was removed to Fort Bliss, where he will
be guarded by deputy United States
marshals.
Immediately thereafter Ignacio Brazo. Eduardo Caui and Jose Delgado.

edly In Its memorandum of Feb. 4 that
the Interests of neutrals might suffer
Howfrom the submarine warfare.
ever, the American government will

Reason for HI Belief.
"I never saw such a superstitious
fellow as Blxby."

also understand and appreciate that
In the fight for existence which has
been forced upon Germany by Its adversaries and announced by them, It
Is the sacred duty of the Imperial government to do all within its power to
prcect and save the Uves of German
subjects.
Enemies Blamed for Lusitanla Horror.
"If the imperial government were
derelict in these. Its duties, it would
be guilty before God and history of
the violation of those principles ot
highest humanity which are the foundation of every national exlsUnce.
"The case of the Lusitanla shows
with horrible clearness to what jeopardizing of human lives the manner of
conducting war employed by our adversaries leads. In the most direct
contradiction of International law, all
distinction between merchantmen and
war vessels has been obliterated by
the order to British merchantmen to
arm themselves and to ram submarines, and the promiso of rewards
therefor, and neutrals who use merchantmen as travelers thereby, have
been exposed In an Increasing degree
to all the dangers of war.
"If the commander of the German
submarine which destroyed tho Lusitanla had caused the crew and passengers to take to the boats before
firing a torpedo, this would have
meant the sure destruction of his own
vessel. After the experiences in sinking much smaller and less seaworthy
v issels. It was to. be expected that a
mighty ship like the Lusitanla would
remain above water long enough even
after tho torpedoing to permit pas
sengers to enter the ship s boats.
Explosion Hastened Destruction.
"Circumstances of a very peculiar
kind, especially the presence on
board of large quantities of highly explosive materials defeated this expectation.
"In addition It may be pointed out
that if the LiiHitania had been spared
thousands ot cases of munitions would
have been sent to Germany's enemies
and thereby thousands of German
mothers and children robbed ot breadwinners.
"In the spirit of friendship wherewith the German nation has been imbued toward the Union and its inhabitants since the earliest days of its existence, the imperial government will
always be ready to do all it can during the present war also to prevent
the jeopardizing of lives of American
citizens. The Imperial government,
therefore, repeats the assurances that
American ships will not be hindered
in the prosecution of legitimate shipping and the lives of American citizens In neutral vessels shall not be
placed in jeopardy.
"In order to exclude any unforeseen
dangers to American passenger steamers, made possible In view of the conduct of maritime war by Germany's
adversaries, German submarines will
be instructed to permit the free and
safe passage of such passenger steam- ers, when made recognizable by special markings and notified a reason
able time in advance.
"The Imperial government, however,
confidently hopes that the American
government will assume to guarantee
that these vessels have nu contraband
un board, details of arrangement for
the unhampered passage of these ves.
seis to be agreed upon by the naval
autnorities of both sides.
Neutrals Suffered on Enemy's Ships.
"In order to furnish adequate
for travel across the Atlantic
for American citizens, the German
government submits for consideration
a proposal to Increase the number of
available steamers by Installing In
passenger service a reasonable number ot neutral steamers, under the
American flag, the exact number to
be agreed upon under the same condition as the above mentioned American steamers.
"The imperial government believes
it can assume that in this manner adequate facilities for travel across the
Atlantic ocean can be afforded American citizens. There would, therefore,
appear to be no compelling necessity
for American citizens to travel to Eu
rope In time of war on ships carrying an enemy flag.
"In particular the Imperial government Is unable to admit that
American citizens can protect an
enemy ship through the mere fact
of their presence on board.
"Germany merely followed
England's example when she declared
part ot the high sea an area of war.
Consequently, accidents suffered by
neutrals on enemy ships In this area
of war cannot well be judged differently from accidents to which neutrals are at all times exposed at the
seat of war on land when they betake themselves into dangerous localities In spite of previous warn-

It's a Picnic Getting Ready for a Ficnic

"What's his latest?"
"Why, he's been trying all the
morning to prove that 1915 Is an unlucky year. He's manipulated the
figures
with addition, subtraction, multiplication, division and the
rule of three."
"What has be found that seems unlucky?"
"Nothing, except that when he addtogether and subtracted the
ed
total, 16, from 1915, It left 1899."
"Vest"
"And that was the year he

If you choote
1 Urn Loaf
Sweet RelUh
Pickles
Veal Loaf
Chicken Loaf
Apple Butter
Fruit Preserve
Jellies
Luncheon Meats
Pork and Dean

Spania!i Olives

9
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His Version.
"That baseball umptre has revised
the old saying."
"What's that?"
"
"He says you csn't touch a pitcher
without being reviled."
Hed Croa
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was unknown until Mexico
was discovered.
Cocoa

pass-sag-
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"VON JAGOW."

and Enrique Gorostleta and
J. B. Ratner, waived premillnary hearing and furnished bond Co appear with
Muerta at San Antonio.
Gen. Bravo, who Is 82 years old, and
who has served sixty years in the
Mexican army, was released on his
personal recognizance.
The bonds of the others, which had
been fixed at $15,000 each, were reduced. Gen. Caux's bond was fixed at
generalB,

$2,500.

The others were required to furnish
bonds of $5.000 each. Their bondsmen
are J, F. Prlmm, merchant, and J. F.
McNary, banker.
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Cabow asna Jolway Cook
"Tba Great Waaler. Twist"
Star Saltiaaea

South Omaha

and have the cream of their old force with us.

M. B. BEETHAM
Mgr. and Head Calila

THE BEST SERVICE
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Denver

At South Omaha or Denver, when you ship to

Groat IVcsforn Commission Company
Candy Relieves Fatigue.
The value of candy Is recognized by
British Claim to Have Mide Transport military authorities. The British soldiers In France are reported as conSystem at the Front as Perfect
suming "prodigious quantities
of
as Is Possible.
sweets." A captain at the front with
When It Is mentioned that 2,000 tons the British army reports that the canteen has "five times the demand for
of goods food and other necessities
are sent every day from the base de- sweets that was expected, and
the demand for beer." The Auspots to the firing line of the lirltiah
army, some Idea of the gigantic task tralians encamped In Egypt have eaten
of the army service will be gathered. all the chocolate to be had in Cairo.
Scientists contend the sugar has
This enormous weight of goods, says
Harold Begbie, comes almost entirely much food value and is a good subfrom England, for we are not buying stitute for alcohol. Chocolate, for exIn France even so perishable a neces- ample, Is harmlessly stimulating. Solsity as milk. Vast stores are brought diers have discovered what scientists
from England and loaded into sheds knew before, that sugar, will relieve
fatigue quickly and give a sense of
at the base depots.
All day by motor dory and railway sequent depression experienced by
e
truck supplies for the troops are sent strength that Is real without the
who use spirits. Sugar and canout from these base depots to stores
as near as possible to the firing lines. dies are found to be useful not only
And just as reserves are accumulated to the physically tired, but to those
who suffer mental exhaustion. Westin the docks, so reserves are accumulated near the front, since an accident minster Gazette.
to the railways might cut off the fighting soldiers' supplies.
It Didn't Work.
The crowded car was overflowing.
On one occasion there was a delay
"Get off the step," the conductor
on the railways ot 36 hours, but not
only did the soldier at the front get cried. "I've got to shut the door."'
"Don't mind me," replied the man
all his food and ammunition, but he
did not even have to draw on the re- on the step. "Close It if you like. It's
serves I have mentioned; regimental true that I have a couple of sample
stores were sufficient for his need. packages of dynamite in my overcoat
Everything goes by clockwork. There pockets and the windows might be
broken and the roof blown off, but
is no room for an accident. London
I
don't heBltate on my account
haven't many friends, anyway, and
I don't think many would sorrow over
Unmasked.
Him Who Is that homely female my early demise. Go ahead and close
your door."
over by the piano?
Then the conductor closed It.
Her Why, that Is Mme.
the famous beauty specialist.
No Danger.
Hard Work.
Optimist The world owes me a
First Flea Been on a vacation?
living.
Second Flea Nope, on a tramp.
Pessimist Look out that It doesn't
Penn Punch Bowl.
declare a moratorium. Judge.
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FROG

IN

BABY'S

STOMACH

Tadpole Grew and Waxed Fat on tha
Infant'a Milk Child
la Dead.

The
child ot
Mrs. Harry Wolf of Chicago is dead,
following an operation which disclosed
conditions that many surgeons had declared to be Impossible, says a Goshen
(Ind.) dispatch to the Indianapolis Star.
While visiting her parents in Syracuse, Kosciusko county, last summer.
Mrs. Wolf permitted the baby to drink
hydrant water. Within a short time
the Infant became sickly and lost flesh.
Treatment for indigestion was given,
but it did not reach the seat of the
trouble. Then an
examination
disclosed a black spot on the stomach,
and an operation resulted In a frog
weighing more than half a pound being taken from the infant.
Doctors who operated said they believed that when the child drank hydrant water In Syracuse a tadpole was
taken Into the stomach and that tha
frog developed and lived on milk,
which was given the patient In larga
quantities.
Following the operation
the child Improved rapidly and complete recovery was practically assured,
when pneumonia developed, causing
death.
elghteen-months-ol-

Too Tame.
plcnio,
"Goin' to the Sunday-schoo- l
Jlmmle ?"
"Naw! I went last year and they
didn't have enough Ice cream and
lemonade to make a baby sick."

Wrong Attitude.
Let us forgive and forget; If We
hold a hurt feeling and adopt a martyr
pose, we show we forget that we have
forgiven.

nr

As

ings.

"If, however, It should not be possible for the American government to
require an adequate number of neutral passenger steamers, the Imperial
government is prepared to Interpose
no objections to the placing under the
American flag by the American government of four enemy passenger
steamers for passenger traffic between North America and England.
Assure Americans Safa Passage.
"Assurances of 'free and safe'
for American passenger steamers would extend to apply under the
Identical
to these formerly hostile passenger steamers.
"The President of the United States
has declared his readiness, in a way
deserving of thanks, to communicate
and suggest proposals to the government ot Great Britain with particular
reference to the alteration of marine
war.
The imperial government will
always be glad to make use of the
good offices of the President, and
hopes that his efforts In the present
case, as well as In the direction of the
lofty Ideal of the freedom of the seas,
will lead to an understanding.
"The undersigned requests the ambassador to bring the above to the
knowledge of the American government and avails himself of the opportunity to renew to bis excellency the
assurances of hU most distinguished
(Signed)
consideration.
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Cbicago

to Toasties
a capital evolution
The ripened kernels of pearly
white Indian Com with their succulent goodness, are cooked, then rolled
into thin, wafery bits, and toasted to
a golden brown.
Add a little cream and sugar
perhaps some fresh berries and the
combination smacks wondrous good.

Post Toasties are untouched by
human hand from start to finish of
the making, and come to you crisp
and sweet ready to eat from the
package.
Wholesome, nourishing
a Royal dish for hot days and
all days.

Post Toasties
SoU by Grocer Everywhere

WESTERN LIHKRAL.

Jack Heather

LOUDSIJUKU

Contractor and Builder

rMJHUSHED

Flans and Estimating Free
Drick, Concrete and all Classes
of Construction Work.

n

SPECIALTY

Id, lltlf)

FRIDAYS.

rAKiK v.

tutor

m

llwnrr

Babionption Price,

Thri

Cusiera Assay Office
&

Manaper D. W. Uriel of the Star
Theaire has secrri d for b h week end
lull, teal ores t hat may mean a loss of
motor for him. but. i n Mil tint
should vive the people of Lordstni'K
ibey have been ssklnK for, lz.;
aa what
a hither grade of movies Tonight
(Krlclat ) will be shown a f art World 'a
lem ure production with Itohert Warwick In li e h adinu role of "The Man
of the Hour." This jrreat American
picture should be well known by all
leaders. The Ixiok and the play have

Rntored at the PukI Office at LnrdaliuraMall Matter.
oocnd ('!

Mission Furniture a

Critchelt

JI'I.V

..1100

atnmha

.17

ix Mimlh

llnter

Ferguson

Some time ago Joe Woods' wagon
was hit bv a fn lirlit. train west, of
l.oidsburg and Hie bed of the wagon
(llt' Oeil. ijater.Mr. i nous ordered a
new set of w heels for the wag'Ti atol
w lien tliey an ved the body
as found
g
from the hie of the railroad
track.
One of Mr. Woods' frhnds
aske.l the Lllie al Mils week to request
I he
P turn of the w agon bd; or won id
the pivstssor of tiie bed buy the
wliee k?
U. S. Commissioner Trlppe of Play-a- s
Stat on. wns in the city several
last. week, greeilng ills many
attention, and (tats
attracted world-nin- e
frhnds., Mr. Trlppe Is a loyal and
the Him production Is sa'd to be even cotisei
i vc
booster for southern
better than either of the two. All (Irani vat
county and a man from whom
I lie original
settings and best actois the people
are expecting big thing'.
and actresses are show n in the famous
'Man of the Hour."

Week End Bill at Star.

W

Alwara parablti In Advance.

On lost Sunday evening the house
was well tilled despite the warm
weather to see John lluony in "Love,
Luck and (asoline."
Manager Uriel has Vlred td Los
Angeles for "Ttior. Lord of the Jungle," for Sunday night, or an equally
good substitute In cise the wild animal feature is already taken.
Slarllng Monthly niiiht, the Mutual
Program will be resumed. Th Keystone Komedles with Charlie Chaplin
and Ka'ty Arbuckle will again lie
shown, and also the regular Mutual
features which were so popular here
several months ago. This service be
gins M ndav, Juiy l!Uh. Mr. Uriel Is
also negotiating for a new serial

WHAT TO DO TO HELP LORDS

RRPRKKNTATIVE FOR ORE 8HIPPER3
V. O. Box 712 Kl i'aso. Texaa.

Djn't

tic the man who put "It. In
llulldiiiR flood houses builds a
good town,
fave a little money and
U rimils lead
save a lot of worry.
not only to town.' but to money. He
will
never be
one
town
and
the
a
live
Jj Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona Jj a dead
A nice front porch ins
one.
Í Practice in Public Lands and j; prevent, (I many an old maid. Whv
I lie town muzzle flK
and not
Í?
v should
Minina I.iw a Specialty.
When some one plant In
knorkeri-help the town, plan to help the plan.
A tiood way to make the world Letter
IB to ln'iiln with the home town.
A town is like a preaailiululor,
It
much iiood unless it In pushed,
lie like a hall plajer, the thinn he
an working for in home. lie one
of the leader of the lowo, If you can;
W. M. MEANEY, Prop.
but, anyway, keep up.
Don't be a
Everybody in this town wighKroucli.
ts you well, even the doct ir.
Let s not, be tryinir to atop something all the lime. Let's start s
l
A town la like a tilrl, It's
what a little tiling up will do
for her. Opportunity knocks once at
every man's door: belter be at home
when the lady falls.
Don't look for
solt snaps, the hard maps are the
ones that have the Inger in item.
tu i rnves the soup to throw a little
Sanitary bottled milk and It
pepper in It, sime way with a town.
cream.
If )ou spend all that you earn some
oi her fellow Is hanking your money.
Two JflllviTioa dally. Alwnyi on time.
Many a man noes away to seek his fortune when fortune Is seeking him at
Phone 40.
You bate to be a citizen In
homo.
order to vote: but you've not to do a
more than vote to lie a citizen.
If you will consider the men In this
town who are well off you will find
that most of tbetu made their uiouey
here.

I

cl-t-

(k

LYMAN I!. HAYS

St. Elmo Cafe

REDROCK

"Sanitation First"

J. W.

I

i

1 !

Jack-rabbi-

fFffl)

&

Livery Stable

I

JONES & BURNS!
llnaiMtnir utork frlvrn irmu attrntlon.
TrmiAfttrrii.fr iiikI ilrw age.

PHONE

14- -2

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVi

I

L

R

Blacksmith,

WRIGHT
Wlieel-wrig-

In The Animas

ts

ht

Wood Working
Horseshoing.
OF R. R. TRACK,

ma-culi-

jack-rabtd- t.

V

1

I
t

AUTO FOR JURE i

ti

I

V'ILL

JO ANY PLACE,
ANY TIME

D. T. DORSEY
I'Hiivk iu'mi liyrp. Ml
'K l t.vi kAl.,t Afli NO.

Orpa. tmfint of

SUNSHINE

tuiutrv i " ., in. ni r. niorimiin, huk n'u
notice of intention lo iniike ttnul three voar
proor. to onrn nil"h o huh to the Ihik! uhove
L'. S. Co
(et'rlln'il. tie I ore .1. M. Trlj-pi- .
day or
in lfs toner. Ht I'myas. N. M ., on thu
a uk nil. íwií,
ClHimnnt numes u w itnoos:
íiHr'Hn l l,ivituftoii, if 'ui'hita, N.M.
N.M.
Jiimefi M. hiirixoy,
of
lU'tnv Mitnitold,
of HiuUha. N.M.
or iluehitu, N.M.
William Itudcil,
John L. Burnslde, líe k later.
Phut pub. July i(i
pub. Aug. 11

W. A. EVAKS.

i
asi

Clean.

Kinds.
TAP

Banney f.'ining Company.

ALL CLASSES

"W.

todjry lor flluatrmtd book B.

Address. DAVID

Ak

1'

fr

monthly

MA N AG K

The New Ford Agency

cococcuooccocu9cooae)i
mrrt iiKK shop
Dcliverirs made In Lordsburg
FKF.íIl M RATS

SCOTT'S GARAGE

v
S
'

R

1915 Model Cars

STOP AT 85 MINE

A New Supply

Touring

about Fords

First National Bank

J

EL

1

XJ"rLitod

s

Don't Read This!

Assets Deposits made

our complete line of Wines
and Liquors. The best

i?

Í tSHi ,S'S'''l)S'S i&XSS S'?'S S

S'ff

thoa

-

-

.

-
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mm
mm iI
Now Supplying

w

ICE

and Electricity

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

&lt!áhut$

POWER

Snmpamj

.

Xwvvwwvwvvwww)(
Dr. R.

LORDSBURG, HEW MEXICO
Central Location Restaurant Adjoining

t'l

lllJihpi8iil.ll

Headquarters at the

Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Klectrlc lights.
l'HIVATE BATHS. REASOXAULK HATKS

r

l!!!,t'!'l"ll!!'ll!i""Hll'!l(tlH"'i"ll'i

111

S?xíí 4SXSX

l;

....

$6,000 000
by mall are promptly acknowledged.

.

Vendóme

,"

who iwntiinilat oivnlue Initial or uddilliinai

CE WHEN YOU WANT IT. PHONE

If you don't want to know about

t

Pres., University of New. Mexico
Albuquerque, H. M.

R. BOYD.

States üepcsitorsr

Cormapanilonco la Invited f rom
acvouiitN in Ml Paao.

BAR
THE CLIFTON
Proprietor.

mailed

:EA.SO, TE2CufLS

4 per cent, interest paid ofl.5ayings Accounts.

J. S. BROWN,

mifulM

11

-

Room 1, Porterfield Block
SILVRU CITY, N. M.
Periodical lrlp made to Lordsburg
and vtcinitr.

., J une 25, 1915

Make Your

Nw

.N-

v

Arthur W. Houck

Mauager- -

th UnWwdty

KITTED

IF1.

m hereby
(riven that .Iiimw. N.
of Animiirt. N. M ., who, on.liiiie 15.
l:il'. in;ilo hiinntcittl intrv, Nt iimciii. for
N
'4 HKU. HemiotM.
NK'i. Hoi. tt. NV4
111, Township Si' S , Uanno
NW
IU V,
N.M. I'. Meritllxn. hiif tlli-- l holier- - ul liiten-tt'iRoadsters:: $505
to imike I'lrml three year t'root'. toKinb-llf-eliiim t I he land above 0
1ore
Rppre"intatlve
ore
for
shippers
at
Cars: $555
Altrii ii.M Ward. (I. S. Cotnm Wsdmer. nt
, on the 7th (lay of August, U'lri.
the Douglas Smelters.
B.
F.
0.
Lcrdsburff
ClHliinint namen as wltiiffheN:
A S A Y Ell AND CHEMIST
Mm Hi'uhUi Uiinaxitn,
of Animus, N. M.
Myrt M. Maloiicy,
12 years in FA I'aso, Texas
N. M,
Atiiiiiiií.
of
A full and complete line of sup, 1 ;s and acJiuih'hO. Wiiu-lit- ,
of .Allium, N. M.
I have reduced my prices to the folWilli.uii li. Conner.
of Animas, N. M
cessories at all times.
fug:
io
John L. IlurnsklH, Ueistcr.
O ld .V Sliver .75
See Scott
Kliat pub. July 3
Gold and Silvt-'ii our Sample, $1.00
l.ttat pub. .lu y )
Copper .60 Load .00
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone,
Gold. Silver nd Copper in one samand Silver City. S;;ve Time and Money.
NOTICE.
ple 1 f.0.
Ipnrrim-iiol tli Inlrrinr
Gold, Hver, Copper and lead In one
U. S LA S 0 ()! KICK
sample $2 00
Lis Cruces, N. M , .lun- - . 115.
liox3!i2 DOUGLAS, Ariz..
NOTICU Ik hiT.-liirlvon ilmi r.iluml.i,, A.
Ihillioii. of Aioiiihci, N. M who. mi .lion,
I'.mi mtoti' hinifiii'a(l fnii-vNo. tul. for
K'4 NK',: MV'i Kl!',; NW,
8,'i!ll,,n
KIlflAH W K1VSKU. faKhler.
JIIHHÜA S. HA V NOIillH. I'rcBliton .
W A 11' K H M. IIU'l l.ku. Amu. casllltir
4. Toiiilili 2D I. ltioiiri, 111 w., N. M. I.
OUAtlAM MoSAHV. Vloe-- I caidunt,
FAEIS V. BUSH
6 JAS.
lirt
milk',, or jiiti'iiti, ni to mnki;
W. L. TODI.KV.
O. T, MOUUK, Auht. C'ufclilc r
ill,,
ttnul Hvoyriir iiik,)'. Oi cstuhliiOi
to
THE
hold Hlv',l-ril-lAll'n ,! It. Wui-,1- .
UNITED STATES C0KK1SSI0NER
tT H t'oni'iiiiuiwr. Ht Aulnm.',
N. M,,outtiu
2l,t duy nr July lull,
CIhImihiiI niunoBaa wiliuKrs:
LurdnMurg, X. M.
J imew C Wrl(itit,
of Allium. N. M.
lleuluh 1 in tin ir a i,
ol Anima, N. M.
Myrt M Miil.niey,
A
Land business carefully transact-ved- .
of in mux, X. M,
lloliuca Maridos,
ti Aiuuiait, n, nt.
Keasonable fees. Maps av-J- 5
..
(J ROfl.OO
CAPITA?. AND NUUl-I.C'John L. Burnslde. Uelier.
ailabe. Loci Led In Lihkual of
l)KHUrt
..AOO.OUO
neo.
Jiiik IH
July itt

AT ALBUQUERQUE

Writ

SIZES

AND

ANTID

Chilly cold Keg Beer with crisp ice beads
on the glass. On Tap at all times. The
price of Copper may be high but the price
of our wines, liquors and. cigars is low.

high-schoo-

PAINT NOW

OF

Co.

GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW

6

.

l--

Higher.
New Shipments of Builders' Goods
Received Regularly.

NOTICE

Regular Kcals and Short Orders. '

1915-191-

U,r V.r.,,11;.-,sdict mob uy iitiiiuiuig i!
of Paints.
grades
the best

neioro tne prices

NiutL'kN.

STATE

College Year
For the
The State University is YOUR institution; maintained by the
State to serve y ou and your chifdren. Its standards are
high; its credits are accepted at all the great American colleges. Whether your son or daughter is just entering
whether college work is to be determined on this
year or in the future, it is your duty to inform yourself now
about your home state university, its fine equipment and the
opportunities it offers for broad and practical education.
Total Annual Expense Per Student $193.00

(IV,l-,- .

LUMBER, LUMBER, LUMBER

Death of Mrs. Cosper.

OPENS TUESDAY AUGUST 17th

3

YOUR SUPPLY

The New Mexico State University

Prp.

We have opened an ASSAY
OFFICK in Lordburg,
where expert attention
will be given to General
Assaying.
Charge Keaaonable.

M

G-E-

S. Roane
Archie
D1STU1C
it

L.ND OFFICE.

Las Ouces, X

í?í 1 'S'Sní S

U

ASSAY OFFICE

I

SWINK & GOULD

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS.

Sail

KF.tj BKLTl ON

AGKM9

Irpnrtmtiiit of th Interior
IT. S.

An old saying "Cleanliness
is .next to Godliness" is!

.

Slt ill UL1
w.

aBMaBfaKa.iaTau

Don't Let Your Insurance Tolicy Run Out
Companies
Protective, Substantial High-Rate- d

ReiMcs
Insrace

aBABáU B&aUaAáV4áattáB

Et PASO, TEX.

NOTICE n horchT (riven thnt .lomon E.
N M., who. tm Jutif
riunnifiin. nf
iiihIi honii'btcml entry. No. UllMt. lor

$7.35 Meal Ticket for $6.E0.

-

191.V

sfH, I'.Uf.,

RESTAURANT

AMERICAN

Neat

Ira- l.',Jot)n5on,
Best of Liquors of

Lifa
G,

i

WVVWVWVVSVVWVWVW

&smni Up

Box 250

th,Intrrlor

U S LAN D OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. July

rfi

stock in town.

lordsburg,n.m.!
Domino

i

NOTICE

f

j

it

Cent

In the case of the State of Xew
n
of Hachita
Mexico vs. Karl
charged with cattle theft, the defend
and was
ant waived examination
bound over undera .0O bond to awall
grand
jury.
the action of the
The case of George U pshaw was
dismissed. The case against I'pshaw
as for being an alleged accompl ce
in cattle theft.
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock Lit
tlefor.1 and Kvatis will be tiled for
cattle theft. Tbev are In the county
jail at Hie present lime.
Judge Marsa islias had a busy week
with a full docket ahead of htm.

f Duncan,
Mis George O sper,
one of the I est known old ladies in
county,
died at the
southern Giant
home of her daughter in Cllf'on, on
Tuesday.
Interment took place at
Duncan on Wednesday morning. Mrs
Cosper was aged alxiut HO years, and
whs Ihe mother of four children, w ho,
together Willi her husband, survive
Bravary.
her. Heart failure was Ihe cause of
Willie Paw, what
bra very T
her death
-- Bravery U something that muke a
The family's nianv friends In this
man lose the use of his legs when ho section extend heart-fel- t
sympathy
lo them al their great loss of a loving
wants to ran, my son. Cincinnati
wife and mother.
1

ii?

la the Justice

be Animas valley folks' are telling
ibis one o o some of their easteru
visitors, no names to be mentioned.
The
member of the duet
went burning. He shot a
He took It turne and proudly exhibited to his better half.
With the view
of saving the fur In good condition he
said: "Drartc, I will dry pick this rabbit so that the fur will be nice and
Huffy for pillows."
His wife had evidently been taught ditlerently for she
warbled; "Oh no, I'll heat some water
and scald It so that it will pluk much
easier and besides, the meat will be so
much whiter."
1

Some day the Lihkkal will get the
people of Duncan dednitcly fixed in
ns mind at.d understand that Jim
Parks is not John Parks; that Dave
Williams, jr., Is Dot Dave Williams,
tr ; nenher Is be Ihe Date Williams
of Uediock. Nick Hughes, sr., Is not
Nick Hughes, Jr , etc, etc.
L'ntil
that day let not the got d people of
liuncau get peeved at the erroneous
Cognomens dispensed at ibis olllce.

Spnng and axel Welding

NORTH

."

WV VWVWWVVW.V,WVW

Lordsburg, New Mex.

Two

SHOP

M.
aaabUamA

jobs accepted

Out-of-to-

BARBER

Next door to Poto(lUe

Befóre you build,
talk it over with me

I

IQtmnS

It AT IIS, LA UN Oil Y Ai.F.N'Cr

Lordsburg, N.

Contractor

&

PARLOR

afe

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Trt-te-

best sample of the printer's tiade ever
85
turned out in Crant county. It
industrious work on the
Bigger and better Than Ever
part of the compilers, the primers,
repre-nteand
the
in the
Institution
See us In our new quartersjj one hundred and sixty
p iges of excestories, history, poeiry and illusDry Goods and Groceries at 8 llent
trations. The cost to produce the
5 "Normalile" was l,2!.'i. or over Í2.50
TOWN PRICES.
rer copy. One of the excellent feaOOOOQOQOOOOOOOQO(OOOÍ
tures of the hoi k is the advertising
patronage which brands conspicuously the approval of the businessmen
of Silver City ofibe Normal School,
The volume tthows progress and enterREDROCK AUTO
prising grit in the Echi ol and its consilium's. Much credit Is due C. C
lilood, one of the 1915 graduates, for
STAGE LINE
lie succise of the "Noriioilite." Mr.
lilood compiled and supervised the
Leaves Lordsbursf Wednes
publishing ul the book and did a la'ge
day and Saturday mornings
pi r cent ot the work.
His financing
with mail. Special attention
is especially won by of laudatory mention. In previous years the advergiven to passenger service,
tising In the "Normalite" totaled
to and from Kcdrock.
but witli Mr lilood at the head Hie
receiuts were Í700. Kaymond J. Co De y
SAM TL'RMAN, Prop.
Is also responsible for much of the
of the volume, as Is also the
success
Leave calls at PostofTice.
excellent ediloiial si a If. The
"Normalite" is attract ing wide atteti
Hon wherever received.
MINE STORE

Gcaning and
Presiind
Parlnre

Wm. McSwain
All classes of carpentering and
concrete work.

.

The Lihkkal Is In receipt of a
copy of the "S'orinallte," the year
hook of the New Mexico Normal
School at Silver City.
The book is
truly a work of art, and Is by far the

JOHNSON

,

Builder

T

Felix Jones, prop.

Sponged andPressed

NOTICE

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Page, of
Animas, an eight and a quarter pound
daughter on July n.
Born July 12 to Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Donaldson, a son.
Tom Van Lear visited Ml-- s Fay
Tuilous, of Kl Paso, a few days lasi
week.
Mr. W. nerb lias moved bis family
from Celnegas Into the liou;e recently
vacated by Mr. JMluy.
Mrs Kddy is making an extended
visit lu Kl I'aso.
Mr. Johnson and family have moved
In from Ciénegas.
Miss Martha Muybln has returned
to i leming.
Last Monday the Douglas Soldiers'
ball team p'ayed the Ninth Civalty
The Douglas were in good
team.
form and made a score or lz to Z.
B'ds are oren for the establishment
of mall carrier service between Wal
nut Wellii and llachlia.
Char'es Dougherty has been very
sick tor the pis'- two weeks.
The final standing of the contest
ants in ihe Western Liberal Sanitary
Bakery contest was as follows: M ss
tierHude Kohinson, Uti'.M: Miss Clara
(lenler. mi: Ml-- s Lillian Parker.
1341.
The contestants worked hard
and the winner wa presented with a
beautiful cu.iny toilet set.
Rev. J. A. Land will hold services
here Sundiy, July 18.

convinced.

SCrlsiicIi, Props.

Sanitary Methods

NEWS

FINE VciNFS ANO

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.

trial and be

Give us a

All Work Guaranteed

t

Club House Saloon
North of Kullmari Track,.

Old Taylor, Cedar Brook
Ice Cold Keg Beer.

r

Allen & Lines, Props
New Store and New Stock

The New Cafe on Main St.

MEW

Keg
Vine Wines anil Liquors
Restaurant in Connection
Vendóme Hotel Bulling

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 85c.
Our regular service is said
by all yho try it to be the
best in town.

Come in and see us at our
New Stand.

VuksanovlGli

IGca:
Ccrxtrcul
Beer on Tap

DlihiER

REGULAR

The Old Morning Star S;doon of
Miami, Arizona, now in Lords-burNew Mexico.

Astonishing Results
W
Lonlshnrff residents are astonished
at the QUICK results from the simple mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., known as Alder-i-ka- .
This remedy sets on HOTII upper
and lower howel and lsso'I'UOilOl Ci H Old ClolLcs made to look like NEW
bowel "cleanser that It, Is used sue
ONK
cessfullv In append cl is.
Si'OON 1'TL of A Ider i ka relieves
Ksiablishment (J round Floor
almost ANY CA'K of constiparon,
Lordshurg Hokel
MINK
sour orgtasy stomach. ON
Orders taken and delivered at
111'; arter you take it. the gases
C. II. Sullivan's store
rumble and pass out. Sold by the
Kagle Drug Mercantile Company.
J. A. EOYD, Prop.

Depart iiffiit nt the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
and Mack Tab-t.e- r
were down on the river taking a
Las Cruces, N. M., July 6, 1915,
look at the peaches Monday.
NOTICE In horeby irlven thnt OIHo .1.
F. A Harper, G. Cloudt, Al Wright Flmintrrin.
of lIiK'hltii. N. M . who. on June
ami Mrs. Sain Hlchardson each pur 2f, litjfi. n.Hdr hnniontfHii entry. No. ollH7, for
t'ord caribe
chased a
Mfl.ilfin. linn (lied noH:hih' )HW.. N.M-pistweek, and iilshopiu they will tice
of Intention to ma ho Html ttirpe
join the chorus for good roads down Proof, to estribillo claim to lie land rU.vcU. 8. t'uinoVrUTltMH.,
m' oro .1. SI.
here.
niinp'oiH-r.m oa me zui aity
nt t'ittyan.
Miss Lucy Ford entertained a num Ol AU(f JBt, JWIft.
ClnlTiiHiit iinmes as witnennes:
ber or her young friends at a piny par
(InrlHixl LivinifKtoQ, of lliichittt. N.M.
tv Saturday night. Dainty refresh
JtiiiiO'M Hrlotf,
of HhcIiiIh, N.M,
to
mem s were served and all seemed
Hfiiry Manvolil,
ot Iltiohtta, N.M.
William Hu iciMI,
ul llacbiln, N.M,
enjoy the occasion Immensely.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
Flrtpub.Jwly
ifttttr puu, Aug. m
HACHITAITEMS
Sam Richardson, sr

mie-thtti-

MLORDSBURG

Gives

One Spoonful

m c.ííi rcií VWR&

L

17

BUVEIiS

DENTAL KUKtlKON.
ltlock
tifticc:

Brown

PyruuU bl.

t

Permanently Located

S

LOMDSBrBO.KEW MEXICO.

&

THOS. A. LISTER
IlKAL KfiTATB ANU

mininu morKKTiia

Lordsburg, New Mexico,

i
ti

